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1 Introduction
There is a rising expectation to the potential capability of cloud systems as an IT
infrastructure that will help to create new values. If cloud systems are to be applied to
wider areas, such as the core business of enterprises, e-administration and other social
infrastructure services, it will be necessary to consider guaranteed end-to-end service
quality covering not only the computing resources of cloud systems but also the
networks involved, and to meet requirements for reliability including compliance,
governance etc. and requirements for power saving.
When services are provided by a single cloud system (single cloud), an unexpected
level of overload (traffic from the Internet), or a natural disaster may request to
supplement reserved resources. However, reserved resources held by a single cloud are
usually limited, and ability of a single cloud to continue services may reach limits. In
order to make the cloud system to be able to continue to satisfy demands for guaranteed
quality of service availability and performance, even in such cases, it is indispensable to
organize that cloud systems complement each other such as to procure resources from
other cloud systems by cooperating with other cloud system (inter-cloud) connected via
broadband networks.
To date, individual cloud provider has been deploying cloud system based on each
provider’s proprietary specifications. Standardization the interfaces between systems
will promote inter-cloud computing, which can provide more reliable and higher-quality
cloud services than a single cloud system. As a result, it is expected to invigorate the
activities of society as a whole, including business and administrative activities.
This document describes the required functionalities for inter-cloud systems and the
requirements for inter-cloud interfaces.
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2 Definition of cloud computing
In this document, we have adopted the definition of cloud computing (as used in the
context of interaction between cloud systems) provided in a document published by
NIST (National Institute of Standards and Technology). That definition (regarding
essential characteristics, service models, and deployment models) is reproduced below.
Cloud computing is a model for enabling convenient, on-demand network access for
multiple users to shared pool of configurable computing resources (e.g., networks,
servers, storage, applications, and services) that can be rapidly provisioned and
released with minimal management effort or service provider interaction. This cloud
model promotes availability and is composed of five essential characteristics, three
service models, and four deployment models.
Essential Characteristics:

On demand self-service:
A consumer can unilaterally provision computing capabilities, such as server
time and network storage, as needed automatically without requiring human
interaction with each service’s provider.

Broad network access.
Capabilities are available over the network and accessed through standard
mechanisms that promote use by heterogeneous thin or thick client platforms
(e.g., mobile phones, laptops, and PDAs).

Resource pooling:
The provider’s computing resources are pooled to serve multiple consumers
using a multi-tenant model, with different physical and virtual resources
dynamically assigned and reassigned according to consumer demand. There is
a sense of location independence in that the customer generally has no control
or knowledge over the exact location of the provided resources but may be able
to specify location at a higher level of abstraction (e.g., country, state, or
datacenter). Examples of resources include storage, processing, memory,
network bandwidth, and virtual machines.
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Rapid elasticity.
Capabilities can be rapidly and elastically provisioned, in some cases
automatically, to quickly scale out and rapidly released to quickly scale in. To
the consumer, the capabilities available for provisioning often appear to be
unlimited and can be purchased in any quantity at any time.

Measured Service.
Cloud systems automatically control and optimize resource use by leveraging a
metering capability at some level of abstraction appropriate to the type of
service (e.g., storage, processing, bandwidth, and active user accounts).
Resource usage can be monitored, controlled, and reported providing
transparency for both the provider and consumer of the utilized service.
Service Models:

Cloud Software as a Service (SaaS).
The capability provided to the consumer is to use the provider’s applications
running on a cloud infrastructure. The applications are accessible from
various client devices through a thin client interface such as a web browser
(e.g., web-based email). The consumer does not manage or control the
underlying cloud infrastructure including network, servers, operating systems,
storage, or even individual application capabilities, with the possible exception
of limited user-specific application configuration settings.

Cloud Platform as a Service (PaaS).
The capability provided to the consumer is to deploy onto the cloud
infrastructure consumer-created or acquired applications created using
programming languages and tools supported by the provider. The consumer
does not manage or control the underlying cloud infrastructure including
network, servers, operating systems, or storage, but has control over the
deployed

applications

and

possibly

application

hosting

environment

configurations.

Cloud Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS).
The capability provided to the consumer is to provision processing, storage,
networks, and other fundamental computing resources where the consumer is
able to deploy and run arbitrary software, which can include operating
3
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systems and applications. The consumer does not manage or control the
underlying cloud infrastructure but has control over operating systems,
storage, deployed applications, and possibly limited control of select
networking components (e.g., host firewalls).
Deployment Models:

Private cloud:
The cloud infrastructure is operated solely for an organization. It may be
managed by the organization or a third party and may exist on premise or off
premise.

Community cloud:
The cloud infrastructure is shared by several organizations and supports a
specific community that has shared concerns (e.g., mission, security
requirements, policy, and compliance considerations). It may be managed by
the organizations or a third party and may exist on premise or off premise.

Public cloud:
The cloud infrastructure is made available to the general public or a large
industry group and is owned by an organization selling cloud services.

Hybrid cloud:
The cloud infrastructure is a composition of two or more clouds (private,
community, or public) that remain unique entities but are bound together by
standardized or proprietary technology that enables data and application
portability (e.g., cloud bursting for load-balancing between clouds).
Based on the above definition, a term “inter-cloud computing” is defined as follows:
A cloud model that, for the purpose of guaranteeing service quality, such as the
performance and availability of each service, allows on-demand reassignment of
resources and transfer of workload through a interworking of cloud systems of
different cloud providers based on coordination of each consumer’s requirements
for service quality with each provider’s SLA and use of standard interfaces.
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3 Quality requirements for services and cloud provider’s SLA
3.1 Quality requirements for services
When a cloud provider attempts to guarantee a certain level of QoS (Quality of
Service), it needs to satisfy the consumers’ quality requirements for each service.
Consumers’ quality requirements for services to cloud providers can vary through
representing a combination of many quality items for each service, as shown in Table 1.
Critical quality items can differ from service to service.
For example, for the aa certification service in Table 1, security is critical. Therefore,
a higher priority is given to complying with Japanese laws and the use of FISMA
Medium than to guaranteeing performance (response) and communication quality. In
the cc tracking service, the consumer is highly concerned with quick response, and
therefore requests the cloud provider to place a higher emphasis on performance
(response).
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Table 1 Examples of quality items for each service
End to End response including application process and others (network delay, etc.)
It is designed depending on each service’s characteristics. For example, light
process load and speedy response for tracking service (quick response is critical.)

aa certification
service (security
is critical)

bb collaboration
service (auditing
is critical)

cc tracking
service (quick
response is
critical)

Availability

99.9%

99.5%

98%

Performance
(response)

5s

1s

Communication
Quality (QoS)

Best effort

Guaranteed
bandwidth

Best effort

Quality item

Critical

Security ite ms
Auditing
Cost

FISMA Medium
－

Critical
ite ms

Compliance

☆☆☆

Critical
ite ms

0.1s

－

－

Critical
ite ms

SAS 70 Type II

－

Critical
ite ms

☆☆☆☆☆

☆

EU laws

－

Japanese laws

…

…
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3.2 Cloud provider’s SLA
Cloud providers define an SLA (Service Level Agreement), which indicates what they
guarantee. Table 2 shows examples items that could be included in an SLA. Actual
values in an SLA vary from provider to provider.
Table 2 Examples items of SLA (Service Level Agreement)
SL A item
Availability

Service availability,
Availability

Probability at which the service is usable ((planned service time - service
suspension time) ÷ planned service time)

Average recovery time

Average time from a fault occurrence to completion of its repair (total repair
times ÷ number of fault occurrences)

Service suspension time

Recovery time in cases where business continuity measures against
expected faults are available
Objective of the time needed for recovery from a disaster

P e rformance

Se curity

Time of data recovery point

Point in time from which data is recovered

Online response time

Response time for online processing

Online response time compliance ratio

Percentage of online transactions that have been completed within the
target time

Batch processing time

Response time for batch processing

Batch processing time compliance ratio

Percentage of batch processing tasks that have been completed within the
target time

Maximum number of processing tasks
per unit time

Maximum number of processing tasks per unit time

Compliance ratio of maximum
processing tasks per unit time

Percentage of cases where the maximum number of processing tasks per
unit time is equal to or has exceeded the target number

Status of the provider’s acquisition of
the relevant security standard

Whether or not the provider has acquired certification for the information
security management system standard: “ ISMS Certification Standards
(Ver.2.0) ISO27001”

Status of certification of the party
possessing management authority

Whether or not measures have been implemented against threat of
information leakage that may be caused by an attacker who has gained
management authority

Status of operational restrictions
included in security measures taken on
the management system

Whether or not there are access restrictions to prevent installation of
malicious software that may cause information leakage, and to prevent the
setting of unnecessary access paths

Keeping data transmitted between
cloud systems confidential

Whether or not data transmitted between clouds are kept confidential

Data location

Storing data at domestic sites

Status of acquisition of a log for
detection of malicious acts

Whether or not a log can be acquired to detect malicious access attempts
and to enable the taking of necessary measures if such attempts have been
detected

Period during which a log is kept for
detection of malicious acts

Period during which evidence is kept to confirm any malicious acts
conducted or correct processing

Status of communication control to
block malicious communication

Whether or not communication control is available to block threat of attacks
that use stepping stones and to block information from being taken outside

Status of measures against network
congestion to circumvent DoD/DDoS
attacks

Whether or not measures to circumvent denial of service attacks are
available

Implementation of measures against
malware

Whether or not measures to prevent infection by malware are available
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4 Needs for and purposes of inter-cloud computing
In order to provide services by cloud systems to mission-critical areas, such as
e-administration, medical care and finance, it is essential to meet demands for
guaranteed end-to-end service quality, compliance and other reliability issues, and
power saving in cloud systems.
If a cloud system experiences an unexpected overload or a natural disaster, it will
require spare resources to cope with the situation. However, since the quantity of spare
resources available to single cloud system is limited, the system may not be able to
provide stable services. In order to guarantee the required service quality, such as
service availability and performance, even in such cases, there will need to provide a
mechanism for flexibly reassigning resources among cloud systems by means of an
inter-cloud system. In particular, private clouds built by small- to medium-scale
enterprises are likely to be designed in such a way that a single server handles various
tasks to its full capacity using virtualization technology and no consideration is paid for
facility design to cope with abrupt load fluctuation. Therefore, it is even more important
in such cases to enable a cloud system to work with other cloud systems on a temporary
basis.
When actually applying inter-cloud computing to cloud systems on the market, it is
important to satisfy demands for guaranteed end-to-end service quality (performance,
availability, etc.) and for convenience of interaction services. Requirements for
inter-cloud computing are described below.

4.1 Guaranteed end-to-end quality for each service
4.1.1 Guaranteed performance
Guaranteed performance means that, in the face of a abrupt increase in traffic to an
unexpected level, which can degrade its performance due to overload to cloud system, a
cloud system autonomously selects a provider that offers an SLA that satisfies the
consumer’s demands, and distributes its load to other cloud systems, thereby continuing
to provide guaranteed service performance for consumers. It also means guaranteeing
the performance for a higher-priority processing by means of temporarily delegating the
workload of low-priority processing tasks to other cloud systems.
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4.1.2 Guaranteed availability
Guaranteed availability means that, when damaged by a disaster and threatened to
continuity of services provided by a cloud system, a cloud system recovers the services
(disaster recovery) by interworking with cloud systems located in areas unaffected by
the disaster, thereby continuing to provide the guaranteed services as before the
disaster. If it is difficult to recover services in such a way as to provide guaranteed
quality for all the services, it is important to recover services according to priority of
each services, such as continues to provide the guaranteed quality for high priority
services and attempts to satisfy the a part of quality requirements only on a best-effort
basis.

4.2 Convenience of service cooperation
Convenience of service cooperation means to improve convenience that, when several
related procedures need to be completed, such as when applying for a passport, a cloud
system cooperates applying service and all the related procedural services in such a way
that the consumer can see all the services involved as a one-stop service.
Inter-cloud computing is useful in other cases; for example, when services are
transfer to other cloud systems at the request of a consumer or due to suspension of
business of a cloud provider, or when a broker stands between consumers and cloud
providers and handles business transactions.
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5 Use cases of inter-cloud computing
This section describes use cases in which multiple cloud systems interact each other
to satisfy these requirements, and how cloud systems work in each use case.
5.1 Guaranteed end-to-end quality of service
5.1.1 Guaranteed performance
－ Use case of guaranteeing performance against a abrupt increase of the load
Service consumer

Avoid additional delay caused by the
increased load by means of alternating
data for access point to other cloud
provider

Internet

Numerous
access
attempts

Service 2

Abrupt
increase in
the number
of access
attempts

Exchange data such as ID
information of consumer

Lease the required
quantity of resources
from the community
cloud

Network
overload

Service 1

Provider X

Distribute the load on the own servers
to outside the own cloud system

Service 1

Provider Y: Community cloud

Return the processing to the
original cloud system when load
distribution becomes unnecessary

Fig. 1 Use case of guaranteeing performance against an abrupt increase of the load
A service consumer have logged, via the Internet, into a Web service called Service 1
(e.g., online shop) provided by Provider X’s cloud system. Triggered by some
advertisement on a portal site, access from other consumers are increased, thus, a surge
of access to Service 1 arises.
The cloud system autonomously determines degrade the performance of Service 1
caused by the increased load, leases some resources (e.g., a Web server) from the
community cloud operated by Provider Y, transfers consumer ID data and application
data to the community cloud and redirects access from Consumers to Service 1 only,
then achieves

the load distribution. As a result, consumer can continue to use the Web

service with the same log-in IDs at the same level of performance as before without
being conscious of the change in access destination. If Service 1 supports a huge
10
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database and receives a large number of access attempts, it could be difficult to
distribute its load to other cloud systems. In such a case, it may be possible to provide
guaranteed performance for Service 1 by distributing the load of Service 2.
－ Use case of guaranteeing performance regarding delay

Temporarily transfer consumer
ID, application and data to a
cloud system near the place the
consumer is visiting

Use the services provided at
a location near the consumer
EU

AP
DB

200 ms to 300 ms

200 ms or less
Beijing

100 ms or less
AP

Retrieve the data of access
NA
destination to the original one
San Jose
when load distribution becomes
NY
50 ms or less
unnecessary
Hong Kong Avoid network delay by
New Delhi
receiving services from
another cloud system
located close to current
Business trip
Mumbai
Bangkok
consumer ‘s place
abroad
Singapore

DB

Oceania
Sydney

Jakarta

Fig. 2 Use case of guaranteeing performance regarding delay
A consumer of a service provided by a cloud system moves to a remote location (e.g.,
on a business trip). Because of the longer physical distance (causing a longer network
delay) from the site where the service is provided, the consumer experiences a
degradation in response performance.
The cloud system detects the degradation in response performance. In order to
provide the same service in similar performance as before at the remote location, it
leases some resources from a cloud system located close to the consumer visiting place,
and transfers consumer ID, application, and data to this cloud system so that the
consumer can access the service provided from a site near his or her current location. As
11
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a result, the consumer can temporally access the service with the same ID and at the
same level of performance as before.
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5.1.2 Guaranteed availability
－ Use case of guaranteeing availability in the event of a disaster or a large-scale
failure

Municipality B
Service X
Select a cloud system to
be used for service
recovery through
negotiation with other
cloud systems

AP

Service 2

MW

DBs are copied and
synchronized in
advance

Retrun task to
the cloud system
of Municipality A

Service 2

DB

Remotely activate the
application for Service 2
(some quality
requirements are satisfied
on a best-effort basis)

DB

Municipality D
Service 2
Disaster

Service 1/2
Service 1
Service user
AP
MW

Service 1

Service 1

Municipality A
Services of Municipality A become available by
accessing the cloud system used for recovery.

Remotely activate the
application for Service 1
(to guarantee the
required quality)

Service Y

Municipality C
Continue to provide services by recovering
each service of Municipality A by using a cloud
system other than that of Municipality A

Fig. 3 Use case of guaranteeing availability in the event of a disaster or a large-scale
failure
The cloud system of Municipality A is damaged due to a natural disaster, and cannot
continue to provide its services.
It autonomously examines the impact of the disaster and determines that it is unable
to continue to provide services, and performs disaster recovery by using the resources
(applications, middleware, database servers, etc.) of the remote Municipalities B, C, and
D pre-arranged for such service recovery. Services that are normally provided by
Municipality A are now temporarily provided by other municipalities, and consumers
can continue to access the services. If the resources required for recovery are too huge to
provide guaranteed quality for all the services, those that are given high priority in
providing guaranteed quality, such as Service 1, are recovered using the resources of a
municipality that can provide guaranteed quality. Services that require early recovery
even when part of their quality requirements are satisfied only on a best-effort basis,
13
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such as Service 2, are recovered using the resources of a municipality that can achieve
early recovery.
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5.2 Enhanced convenience by service cooperation

Apply for passport by
inputting required
information, such as
personal identity
information
Citizen of City A

Pre-arrange interworking so
that the services of City A
can be provided from cloud
systems other than that of
City A
Secure mutual
authentication, even
between different
authentication schemes

Consumer’s
Attribute
ID
e -application
(authenticationm anagement
system
and approval )

Pe rsonal identity
information, etc.

SaaS

Approval request
Authentication
request
Attribute request
Inquiry of copy of
family register

Co nsumer’s
Attribute
e -application
ID
(authentication
m anagement and approval )
system

Internet

Using user information (ID,
etc.) received through
application, authenticates with
a service provided by other
cloud systems and inquires

Municipal office of City A

・Search for the service provider
that has the required attribute
information
・Search for the service provider
that has the required
authentication and approval
system

F am ily register
m anagement

Different attribute
description format (data
model, schema)

Internet

Municipality cloud

Discovery request
of service
requirements

VPN
Inqure passport
information

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Consumer’s
Attribute

e -application
ID
(authentication m anagement
and approval )
system

Service provider
unified platform

Discover
(se arch)

P assport
m a na gement

Government
common platform

Employee
Employee

・Access control
・Security policy settings
・PII protection settings

Fig. 4 Use case of enhanced convenience by service cooperation
The e-application service provided by City A has been pre-arranged to allow
interaction with other provider’s services (e.g., family registry management service in a
municipality cloud, passport management service of the national government, etc.) by
negotiating the methods for coordinating ID information and security measures.
A citizen in City A applies for his or her passport using the relevant e-application
service provided by the municipality A. When he or she has entered required
information, such as his or her identity information, the input data is transferred to
other cloud system’s services (e.g., family registry management service, passport
management service, etc.) to authenticate, sharing user ID information entered for
application, then information acquisition and inquiry take place. The results of the
interacted services are provided to the consumer. Thus, the consumer can receive a
one-stop service, which enhances his/her convenience.
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5.3 Service continuity

Transfer applications
and databases for
Service 2 in advance
AP

Negotiate with other cloud
systems to determine the
destination for
transferring each service

Service X

DB

Service 2

AP

DB

Service 2

MW

Provider B
Users can continue to use the
services that were formerly provided
by Provider A by accessing the cloud
system that has taken up these
services
Service 1

Business
suspension

Service 2

DB

Service consumer

Service 1

Service 1

AP
DB

Provider A

Service Y

AP
MW

Provider C

MW: Middleware

Transfer applications
and databases for
Service 1 in advance

Fig. 5 Use case of service continuity
Normally, if the business of Provider A is suspended, the consumers need to
re-register with similar services that are provided by different providers.
To avoid a situation above, resources, applications, and consumer’s ID data for the
services provided by Provider A are transferred to the cloud systems of Providers B and
C in advance. Then, in the situation of the business suspension of Provider A, its
consumers can continue to use similar services provided by Providers B and C. This
arrangement can also be applied when a service consumer requests a transfer of his or
her service to another provider.
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5.4 Market transactions via brokers

SLA of Provider B

Provider B

The consumer uses the
service because the
provider introduced by
the broker satisfies his
or her requirements

Consumer

Availability
(operating
ratio)

99.9%

Communicatio
n quality (QoS)

Guaranteed
bandwidth

Security

・・・

Cost

good

■Quality
requirements
・Availability
(operating ratio):
99.9%
・Communication
quality(QoS):
Guaranteed
bandwidth
Critical
Security:
…

Provider C

SLA of Provider C
Availability
(operating
ratio)

99.9%

Communicatio
n quality (QoS)

Guaranteed
bandwidth

Security

・・・

Cost

medium

Mark et transaction

Bro ker A

The consumer asks the
broker to select a provider
that provides a service
which satisfies the
consumer’s quality
requirements

The broker compares the
consumer’s quality requirements
(including
priorities) with the SLAs
品質要件を元に事業者
品質要件を元に事業者
of multiple providers, and
間のSLAのマッチング
間のSLAのマッチング
introduces the provider that meets
the requirements of the consumer
SLA of Provider A
Availability
(operating
ratio)
Communicatio
n quality (QoS)

P rovider A

99.999%
Best effort

Security

・・・

Cost

good

Fig. 6 Market transactions via brokers
When a consumer wants to uses services provided by cloud systems, he or she needs
to compare his or her quality requirements for the services with the SLAs of multiple
providers, and to select the most appropriate provider.
For this purpose, the consumer provides Broker A with information about his or her
quality requirements for services. By receiving information provided by Broker A, that
Provider B provides an SLA that best meets the quality requirements of consumer,
consumer can use services with best fit to his or her quality requirement. The consumer
selects a cloud provider included in the provider list provided by broker, and contracts
with Provider B.
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6 Procedures in use cases of inter-cloud computing
This section describes the required procedures of the cloud systems involved in the
use cases of inter-cloud computing described in the previous section.
6.1 Procedures for guaranteeing performance through inter-cloud interactions
In the use cases described in Section 5.1.1, the cloud system monitors the usage
status of resources, such as the volume of traffic and TAT (turnaround time) for each
service. When it autonomously determines that load distribution is required due to the
degradation of the service performance, it secures resources from its own cloud system
or other cloud systems for load distribution, and dynamically reconfigures the service
resources. The secured resources are monitored, and are released when it is determined
that load distribution is no longer necessary.
In the following example, the procedures of lifecycle are illustrated ((a) through (d))
starting from a service is provided by a single cloud system in the initial configuration,
then, resources are secured from other cloud systems and later released when these
become no longer necessary. Each procedure of the cloud systems involved in this
inter-cloud computing is briefly described below. This description refers to the
subsection described in Section 7.
Co nfigur
ation

Provisioning
Service setup
Resource discovery and
securement
Resource management
Monitoring
Matching between the quality
requirements and the SLA

(a)

Monitoring (resources and
services)
Provisioning (system reconfiguration)

(b)

Overload

Overload
■Quality
requirements for
Service A
・Availability:
99.9%
・Security:
FISMA medium
・Traffic
Best effort
…

Provider X

Overload

Provider X

Provider X

Provider X

Provider Y

(c)

Service
setup
セットアップ
Monitoring
切り替え provider
Y
Alternate data of
access point located
at consumer
premises
Authentication
interaction

Provider Y

Resource discovery
and securement
Resource
management

Provider Y

(d)

Provider X

Monitoring
provicer X
解放
Retrieve
切り戻し data of access
point located at
consumer premises
Release of resources
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Fig. 7 Procedures and functions for guaranteeing performance through inter-cloud
interaction
Initial configurations:
[Provisioning] The resource requirements for a single cloud system required in the
initial configuration are determined.
[Resource discovery and securement] The search and securement of available resources
required for the provisioning.
[Resource management] A single cloud system manages secured resources as resource
configuration information for each service.
[Service setup] The secured resources are activated and connected including networks.
[Monitoring] The monitoring (resource status, service status, dead or alive) of the cloud
system is started.
[Matching between the quality requirements from service consumer and SLA] The
service consumer’s quality requirements for each service are compared with the SLA of
each cloud system, and the candidate cloud system(s) from which resources will be
secured is selected in advance. [Section 7.1]
•In Figure below, if the shape of the quality requirements is the same as, or contained in the shape of the SLA, they
are considered to be matching (i.e., the SLA satisfies the quality requirements). (Differences in the shape of quality
requirements or SLA represent variations in the quality items and SLA items for each service or each provider.)
•While it matches, the larger difference in shape between quality requirements and SLA means more surplus items
are in the SLA.

Service 1
Quality requirements
for Service 1

Candidate provider for federated operation
(High, medium, or low represents the level of SLA. High SLA provides high quality)

The quality requirements for Service 1
match:
•only the high SLA of Provider A;
•any of the high, medium or low SLAs of
Provider B; and
•no SLA of Provider C.
⇒ Providers A and B are selected for
interaction

Low
SLA

■Provider A

Middle
SLA
High
SLA

■Provider B

Low
SLA

Service 2
Quality requirements The quality requirements for Service 2
match:
for Service 2

•no SLA of Provider A;
•any of the high, medium or low SLAs of
Provider B; and
•middle SLA of Provider C.
⇒ Providers B and C are selected for
interaction

Middle SLA
High SLA
Low
SLA

High
SLA

■Provider C

Middle
SLA
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Fig. 8 Conceptual diagram of matching between quality requirements and SLA
Procedure (a)
[Resource Monitoring] Collect data on the resource usage status of computing and
network. [Section 7.2]
[Service Monitoring] Monitor the performance of each service and autonomously
determine whether or not load distribution is required due to degradation of
performance, based on the monitoring. [Section 7.2]
[ Occurrence of an overload on a server due to such as a abrupt increase of access ]
[Provisioning] Determine the resources required for resource reconfiguration for load
distribution. [Section 7.3]
Procedure (b)
[Resource discovery and securement] Search for resources within the own cloud system
available to satisfy the requirements determined by provisioning and, if they are found,
secure them. [Section 7.4]
[Resource discovery and securement] If resources available within the own cloud system
cannot meet part or all of the requirements, dynamically search for resources in group
of other cloud systems selected through matching of the quality requirements with SLA,
in a manner similar to the above, discover and secure the available resources. [Section
7.4]
[Resource management] Update resource configuration information for a service,
including secured resources in other cloud systems. [Section 7.5]
Procedure (c)
[Service setup] Activate secured resources and provide connection , and transfer
workload between cloud systems for load distribution. [Section 7.6]
[Monitoring provider Y] Start monitoring the cloud systems from which resources have
been secured. (Monitor each resource status, each service status and dead or alive.)
[Section 7.2]
[Authentication interworking] Transfer ID and other data between cloud systems for
interaction so that consumers can access services under the same conditions as
pertained before the use of secured resources. [Section 7.7]
[Alternate data for connection point] Alternate the data of original service connection
point from consumers to the data of the service connection point to the other cloud
system where the resources are secured. [Section 7.9]
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Procedure (d)
[Monitoring provider X] Monitor the performance of each service, including those
provided by the cloud systems interworking, and autonomously retrieve to the data of
the original service connection point if load distribution becomes unnecessary. [Section
7.2]
[Resolution of overload of a service through load distribution]
[Retrieval of the data for accessing service] When load distribution becomes no longer
necessary, the workload and data are returned to the original cloud system and the data
of service connection point from consumer is retrieved to the data of original service
connection points. [Section 7.9]
[Resource release] The resources that are no longer used as a result of return are
released, and data are cleared. [Section 7.10]
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The above procedures have been shown using an inter-cloud system interworking
model. Those can be applied to the use case shown in Section 5.1.1, they can correspond
to steps (a) to (d) below.
Avoid additional delay caused by the
increased load by means of alternating
data for access point to other cloud
provider

Service consumer

(c)

Numerous
access
attempts

Internet

Exchange data such as ID
information of consumer

(c)

Service 2

Network
overload

(a)

Abrupt
increase in
the number
of access
attempts

Service 1

Provider X

Lease the required
quantity of resources
from the community
cloud

(b)

Distribute the load on the own servers
to outside the own cloud system(d)

Service 1
Provider Y: Community cloud
Return the processing to the
original cloud system when load
distribution becomes unnecessary

Fig. 9 Procedures for guaranteeing performance against an abrupt increase of load
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(d)
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(b)
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consumer ‘s place
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Singapore

Oceania
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Fig. 10 Procedures for guaranteeing performance regarding network delay
6.2 Procedures for recovering service and guaranteeing availability by inter-cloud
interaction
In the use case described in Section 5.1.2, if a disaster impacts a cloud system unable
to continue providing services, the cloud system performs disaster recovery
interworking with another cloud system. When the cloud system affected by the
disaster becomes possible to resume service provision after disaster recovery, the load is
returned to this cloud system.
Since a large volume of data may be involved in the disaster recovery, it is important
to select the backup cloud system(s) for disaster recovery in advance, and to periodically
back up data into that (those) cloud system(s). The cloud system affected by the disaster
cannot recover services autonomously itself if it is completely destroyed. Therefore, it is
also important that another cloud system detects any inability of the damaged cloud
system to recover services, and controls recovery on its behalf, and secures necessary
resources, such as servers, storage units, and networks.
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In the following example, the procedural lifecycle are illustrated ((a) through (d))
starting from a service is provided by a single cloud system in the initial configuration,
then, the cloud service recovers from disaster by using resources secured from other
cloud systems. After the suffered cloud system is restored, it restarts providing services
with its own resources. Each procedure of the cloud systems involved in this inter-cloud
computing is briefly described below. This description refers to the subsection described
in Section 7.
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(a)
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…

Provider X

(c)

Provider X

Provider Y

(d)

Provider Y

Disaster

Provider X
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セットアップ
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切り替え
securement
Resource management
Service setup
Monitoring (provider Y)
Alternate data for service
connection point

Release
切り戻し of resources
Retrieve
data for service
リソース解放
connection point

Fig. 11 Procedures and functions for guaranteeing availability through inter-cloud
system interworking
Initial configurations:
[Provisioning] The resource requirements for a single cloud system in the initial
configuration are determined.
[Resource discovery and securement] The search and securement of available resources
required for the provisioning
[Resource management] A single cloud system manages secured resources as resource
configuration information for each service.
[Service setup] The secured resources are activated and connected including networks.
[Monitoring] The monitoring (whether each resource or service is dead or alive) of the
cloud system is started.
[Matching between the quality requirements from service consumer and SLA] The
service consumer’s quality requirements for each service are compared with the SLA of
each cloud system. The cloud system which will control disaster recovery on behalf of
the cloud system affected by a disaster, the cloud system that will secure necessary
resources at the time of disaster recovery, or the cloud system to which data will be
backed up, are selected in advance. [Section 7.1]
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Procedure (a):
[Setup data backup] Data needed for service recovery are backed up in different cloud
systems in advance.

[Section 7.6]

Procedure (b)
[Monitoring (dead or alive)] Controlling cloud system collects and monitors the states of
each service whether disaster recovery is necessary when disaster or large scale fault
occurs, and autonomously judges to start disaster recovery. [Section 7.2]
[ Occurrence of a disaster renders the cloud system unable to provide any service ]
Procedure (c)
[Resource discovery and securement] The cloud system, that controls recovery on behalf
of the original cloud system affected by the disaster, searches for available resources for
recovery within its cloud system, if they are found, secures them. [Section 7.4]
[Resource discovery and reservation] If resources available within its cloud system
cannot meet part or all of the required resources, search for resources in other cloud
systems selected through matching between the consumer’s quality requirements and
SLA, in a manner similar to the above, discovers and reserves the available resources.
[Section 7.4]
[Resource management] The cloud system, that controls recovery on behalf of the
affected cloud system, manages the resource configuration of the services recovered
through disaster recovery. [Section 7.5]
[Service setup] Accesses the backed-up data, activates the secured resources, connects
them to networks, and provides each service. [Section 7.6]
[Monitoring (provider Y)] Starts monitoring the substituting cloud system(s). (Monitor
whether each resource, service and dead or alive.) [Section 7.2]
[Alternate data for connection point] Alternate the data of the service connection point
from consumers to a point to the substituting cloud system in recovery. [Section 7.9]
[ The affected cloud system is regained and can recommence providing services ]
Procedure (d)
[Retrieval of the data for accessing service] When the affected cloud system regains the
ability to provide services, it takes over the current data and workload from
substituting cloud system and restarts providing services. The data for consumer’s
access is retrieved to this original cloud system. [Section 7.9]
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[Resource release] The resources that are no longer used as a result of retrieval are
released, and data are cleared. [Section 7.10]
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The above procedures have been shown using an inter-cloud system interworking model.
If these steps are applied to the use case shown in Section 5.1.2, they can correspond to
steps (a) to (d) below.
(c) Municipality B
Service X
Select a cloud system to
be used for service
recovery through
negotiation with other
cloud systems
Retrun task to
the cloud system
of Municipality A

(b)

(d)
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Service 2
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DBs are copied and
synchronized in
advance

Service 1/2
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Remotely activate the
(c)

(c)

Service 1

Service user

Disaster

AP
MW

Service 1

Municipality A

(c)

(c)

Remotely activate the
application for Service 2
(some quality
requirements are satisfied
on a best-effort basis)

(c)

(a)
Service 2

Service 2

MW

Service Y

Municipality C

Service 1

Services of Municipality A become available by
accessing the cloud system used for recovery.

application for Service 1
(to guarantee the
required quality)

Continue to provide services by recovering
each service of Municipality A by using a cloud
system other than that of Municipality A

Fig. 12 Procedures for service recovery and guaranteed availability in the event of a
disaster or a failure
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7 Functional requirements for inter-cloud computing
This section describes the requirements for performing the each procedure described
in the previous section, categorizing into 10 functions.
7.1 Matching between service consumer’s quality requirements and SLA
This function is to select cloud providers and cloud systems that meet consumer
quality requirements based on matching the service consumer quality requirements
with the provider’s SLA and interwork each other, in order to guarantee the required
quality of service by means of interworking with other cloud systems even in the event
of such as degradation in service performance or the occurrence of a disaster.
The functional requirements for matching between consumer quality requirements
and SLA in cloud systems are described below.
・ In order to compare consumer quality requirements with the SLA of other cloud
systems by a cloud provider or a Broker, the SLA of a cloud system shall be presented
(publication or distribution) to other cloud systems using standard formats.
・ It shall be possible to select an appropriate cloud provider(s) for interworking by
means of comparing (exact match or within a tolerable range) the items of service
quality requirement with the SLA of the cloud systems provided by other providers.
・ It shall be possible to search for resources including applications and middleware held
by other cloud systems.
・ It shall be possible for the cloud system to detectable by the other cloud systems the
alternation of the SLA as a result of a change in the provider’s policy after SLA
matching.
7.2 Monitoring (resource, service, and dead/alive )
This function is to collect and monitor the usage status and dead/alive status of each
computing or network resource for a cloud system, monitors status of service quality
and dead/alive status, and determine the need for load distribution or disaster recovery.
The functional requirements for monitoring status of resource or service and dead or
alive are described below.
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・ It shall be possible to, periodically or on a request basis, collect resource information
(information about the performance and operation of each server, storage unit or
network, etc.) for each service provided by the own cloud system or other cloud systems
in order to monitor the performance of each service and determine the necessity for load
distribution to keep the performance of each service.
・ It shall be possible to, periodically or on a request basis, collect information about the
dead/alive status of the resources of the own cloud system or other cloud systems in
order to monitor the dead/alive status of each service in the event of a natural disaster
and enable disaster recovery according to the extent of damage resulting from the
disaster.
・ It shall be possible to collect resource monitoring information (performance, operation,
and dead/alive information) and to exchange those information with other cloud
systems by means of commonly defining formats for monitoring information across
cloud systems interwork each other , in order to enable monitoring of services provided
across multiple cloud systems.
・ It shall be possible to arrange security conditions for services, monitor attacks from
outside to the own cloud system or from the own cloud system to outside, and take
appropriate actions.
7.3 Provisioning
This function is to determine the resource requirements (volume, type, etc.) based on
the quality requirements for the service and the resources required for reconfiguring
the resources to keep the performance of the service when degradation in the
performance of the service is detected.
The functional requirements for provisioning used to provide services and maintain
service performance are described below.
・ It shall be possible to identify bottleneck when the traffic load from/to the network
varies and to perform appropriate planning since the operational characteristics of an
application used differ from application to application.
・ It shall be possible to make various planning such as giving priority to precision or
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immediate responses, since the precision of the resource requirements and the time
allowed for making a decision differ between the provisioning for determining the initial
resource configuration of a cloud system and the provision for dynamical
reconfiguration to maintain service performance.
7.4 Resource discovery and securement
This function is to search and discover the securable resources, that satisfy the
resource requirements (volume, type, etc.), in the own cloud system or other cloud
systems subject for resource securement through SLA matching. This function is also to
request the securement to the cloud system owning the discovered securable resources
and secure the resources.
The functional requirements for discovering the securable resources and securing to
the selected cloud system are described below.
・ It shall be possible to search and discover the available resources to the group of cloud
systems selected as candidates for securing resources in order to keep service
performance and recover from disaster when the degradation in service performance or
a disaster happens.
・ It shall be possible to search resources in the own cloud system first, if not found then
to other cloud system.
・ It shall be possible to secure server and storage resources together with network
resources Since it is necessary to connect the servers and storage units of other cloud
systems via LANs or wide area networks.
・ It shall be possible to provisionally secure (reserve) resources until all the required
resources are secured, since it is necessary to simultaneously secure most of resources
for interworking, such as servers, storage units and networks, and to avoid duplicate
securement of resources from other cloud systems
・ It shall be possible to secure resources based on the priority level for quality items
vary from service to service. For example, if latency is critical, it shall firstly secure
servers that are near the user, and then network conditions. In contrast, if bandwidth is
critical, it shall firstly secure networks with sufficient bandwidth, and then search
servers that are connected to those networks.
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・ It shall be possible to have mechanism to allow recovery according to the recovery
priority (high priority placed on early recovery, high priority placed on guaranteeing the
required quality, etc.) since a huge quantity of resources will be required for recovery
from a large-scale disaster, however, the required resources may not always be
available. For example, it shall be possible to forcefully secure resources for lifeline
services.
7.5 Resource management
This function is to manage resources configuration secured within the own cloud
system or in other cloud systems, for each service.
The requirements for management of secured resources are described below.
・ It shall be possible to describe supplementary information in standard manner,
such as resource type and status, in order to be able to manage resources over multiple
cloud systems in an integrated manner.
・ It shall be possible to manage various resource configurations for each service, such
as servers, storage units and networks, in an unified manner.
・ It shall be possible to update configuration information of resources over multiple
cloud systems in synchronization with events (securement or release of resources from
other cloud systems) between cloud systems.
・ It shall be possible to manage difference information (snapshot, etc.) so that to
understand the difference in resource configurations when the resource configurations
have been changed.
7.6 Service Setup
This function is to setup prior to service provision by connecting cloud systems via
networks, remotely activate application or middleware, and transferring or copying
data to enable the use of secured resources in the own cloud system or other cloud
systems.
The requirements for setup services using of secured resources are described below.
・ It shall be possible to access the backup data that will be used in the event that a
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cloud system is damaged as a result of a disaster.
・ It shall be possible to remotely activate resources (virtual machines, applications, and
middleware) reserved through the procedures described in “7.4 Resource Discovery and
Securement”. It shall be possible to activate them considering the configuration values
depending to the environment of the cloud systems that have provided the secured
resources.
・ It shall be possible to copy then activate, if virtual machines or applications to be
activated are not available in the cloud system selected.
・ It shall be possible to connect the resources secured through the procedures described
in “7.4 Resource Discovery and Securement” via networks. It shall also be possible to
use secure VLANs or VPNs as necessary.
7.7 Authentication interworking
This function is to interwork consumer ID or data for experiencing seamless service
usage of consumer on the interworking between cloud services.
The requirements for interworking consumer ID or data between cloud services are
described below.
・ It shall be possible to support a variety of consumer information formats used by
different ID management schemes
・ It shall be possible to have functions to make interoperable with ID management
systems that use different data models or schemes.
・ It shall be possible to provide an authentication scheme (context conversion between
specifications, etc.) that can be used seamlessly and securely in order to make possible
trust-based inter-authentication among multiple cloud systems based on the
consumer-provided authentication or the authentication result issued by the approval
authority for the services that involve multiple cloud systems using different ID
management schemes.
・ It shall be possible to have a function for managing the trust relationships between
servers in a single cloud system or multiple cloud systems.
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・ It shall be possible to have a function for searching the ID information of any service
consumer in a single cloud system.
・ It shall be possible to search, discover and exchange information generated for ID
federation between cooperating cloud systems. It is to make possible to generate and
execute rules regarding management of the lifecycle of ID management (creation,
updating, and release). For example, it shall be possible to simultaneously synchronize,
partially synchronize or release synchronization on the creation, updating or release of
consumer information that is managed across different cloud systems by the consumer
or the cloud manager entrusted by the consumer.
・ It shall be possible to interwork for seamless authentication between services with
same authentication level, when interworking between cloud systems carrying different
authentication take place. It shall also be possible to obtain agreement from the service
consumer and the cloud provider if the level of authentication is to be changed.
・ It shall be possible to keep a consumer’s PII (Personally Identifiable Information)
confidential, according to certain rules.
・ It shall be possible to support an access control function in network function and ID
management function that protects consumer information against unauthorized access.
・ It shall be possible to provide the own cloud system and interworking cloud systems
with a back-up authentication function for a faulty service management server that
possibly experience a failure, as a means to cope with a disaster after a federated
authentication service is established between the cloud systems.
・ It shall be possible to confirm whether or not the consumer agrees to the transfer of
the authentication environment when a service is to be provided in another provider’s
environment .
・ It shall be possible to manage consumer’s identity information for ensuring trust,
interoperability, operations and maintenance, and authentication (such as single
sign-on) between the providers prior to and following the transfer, even when it is not
necessary to confirm to the consumer whether agrees or not to transfer of the
authentication environment.
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・ It shall be possible to keep consistency of authentication information by means of
synchronization between functions managing identity information, when identity
information is to be managed using a cloud system and multiple servers are used (or
single server supports multiple functions).
7.8 Network Interworking
This function is to provide higher quality of network capability by means of interwork
cloud system with network, when cloud systems interwork each other.
The requirements for interworking between cloud systems and networks are
described below.
・ It shall be possible to stably manage networks by monitoring the flow of each service,
and by autonomously changing service flows based on the level of load on the network.
・ It shall be possible to save energy so that to maximize energy saving of total system
by considering shutdown of network equipment.
7.9 Alternation and Retrieval of data for access route from consumer
This function is to alternate the data for the service connection point accessed by the
consumer to that to access another cloud system when the consumer receives services
provided by other cloud systems to which the services are delegated in order to cope
with a disaster or degradation in service performance, and retrieves the data for the
service connection point to previous one when the own system becomes able to provide
the services.
The requirements for alternation or retrieval of the data of the service connection
point to receive services are described below.
・ It shall be possible to alternate the data for the network so that the consumer can
access the substitute cloud system without doing nothing in order to allow consumers to
use services similarly before the disaster, when performing disaster recovery on
occurrence of disaster and providing services from another cloud system that performs
recovery.
・ It shall be possible to alternate the data for service connection point without the
consumer doing nothing according to the load distribution, when the load on the front
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Web server is to be distributed to cope degradation in service performance.
・ It shall be possible to retrieve the data of service connection point to previous in order
to return service providing cloud system to previous one, when affected original cloud
system recovers from disaster damage or load distribution between interworking cloud
is no longer needed.

7.10 Releasing resources
This function is to judge that distribution or recovery is no longer needed based on
monitoring results and to release unnecessary resources, after disaster recovery or load
distribution has been adopted.
The requirements for releasing secured resources when they become to be unnecessary
are described below.
・ It shall be possible to shut down virtual machines or applications that were activated
when the secured resources began to be used, to update resource management
information, and to completely delete or collect transferred data. It shall be possible to
release networks after servers and storage units have been released. It shall also be
possible to collect any workload remaining in other cloud systems.

8 Functional structure and interfaces of cloud systems in inter-cloud computing
This section describes the functional structure of cloud systems that satisfy the
requirements for each function mentioned above, and the requirements for the
interfaces for interworking cloud systems based on that functional structure.
8.1 Functional structure
Cloud systems supporting inter-cloud computing require the monitoring function and
the resource discovery and securement function described in the previous section. The
functional structure of interworking cloud system can be composed of following
functional entities.
(1) A functional entity that infers resources requirements for cloud services based on
service quality requirements from consumer and identifies resource plan to manage
cloud system;
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(2) A functional entity that supports interworking between cloud systems, and
monitors and controls the cloud system.
(3) A functional entity that controls and manages servers and storage units in a cloud
system.
(4) A functional entity that controls and manages network resources used by a cloud
system.
Functions described in Section 7 can be in to groups in relation to each functional
entity, as shown in Fig. 13.
Infer the resource requirements from the
service quality requirements from consumers

Service quality
requirements

Monitor server/network resources in an unified manner, and provide
instruction for cloud reconfiguration taking service quality requirements from
consumer into consideration
Cloud system

(2) Monitoring and control

Coordination between
cloud systems

Require resources to
satisfy the required quality

- Controlling matching between
Resource
requirements quality requirements and SLA

- Monitoring (services, dead/alive)
- Resource discovery and
securement control
- Cooperative authentication
Cloud system
control
Monitoring and control - Controlling interworking of
networks
- Resource release control
- Alternating and retrieving
Resource
access point data
Monitoring

information

Dynamically reconfigure servers and storage
units among cloud systems

(3) Servers and storage units

- Provisioning

(1) Provisioning

Control resource
reassignment
and reconfiguration

Servers and storage

Relating servers and storage
units
- Resource monitoring
units
- Service setup
- Resource management

Dynamically reconfigure and optimize networks among
cloud systems

(4) Network

Control network reconfiguration
and optimization

Network

Network

Regarding networks
-Resource monitoring
-Service setup
-Resource management

Fig. 13 Mapping inter-cloud function to functional entities and relationships between
functional entities
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8.2 Interfaces
In order to interwork cloud systems based on the functional structure mentioned above,
it is necessary to define interfaces between cloud systems and between functional
entities within a cloud system.
Table 3 shows the requirements for interfaces in inter-cloud computing. The numbers
(1)～(4) shown in the direction column in the Table correspond to (1)～(4) in Fig. 13.
The related function column shows the related section number.
Table 3 Interface requirements in inter-cloud computing
Interface requirements

Direction

Related
function

1

Share or distribute the SLA information needed for the

Inter-cloud

selection of cloud systems from which resources are to be

systems

6.1

secured
2
3
4

Back up operation data (system data, user data, etc.) of

Inter-cloud

cloud services in other cloud systems in advance

systems

Connect or disconnect those network links between cloud

Inter-cloud

systems that are needed for data backup

systems

Request other cloud systems to secure resources according

Inter-cloud

to the resource requirements for recovery from a disaster

systems

6.6
6.6
6.4

or for maintaining service performance, or to release these
resources
5

Request securement (reservation) of server resources in a

(2)<->(3)

6.4

(2)<->(4)

6.4

Notify the start or end (release) of use of the resources

Inter-cloud

6.4

(server and network resources) secured (reserved) in other

systems

cloud systems according to the resource requirements, or
to release these resources
6

Request securement (reservation) of network resources
used to connect reserved server resources according to the
resource requirements, or to release these resources.

7

cloud systems
8

Notify the start or end (release) of use of the server

(2)<->(3)

6.4

(2)<->(4)

6.4

resources reserved within a cloud system
9

Notify the start or end (release) of use of the network
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resources secured (reserved) within a cloud system
10

Clear data on the resources used in other cloud systems

Inter-cloud

6.10

systems
11

Set resource monitoring information (such as monitoring

Inter-cloud

items) to the cloud system from which resources have been

systems

6.2

secured
12

Start the collection of resource monitoring information

Inter-cloud

from the cloud system from which resources have been

systems

6.2

secured
13

Request approval or prohibition of network connections

(2)<->(4)

6.6

(1)<->(2)

6.3

from service consumers to cloud services
14

Determine the resource requirements for one or more
cloud systems needed in the initial configuration of cloud
services or needed for maintaining service performance

In pursuing definition of the specifications of these interfaces, we will not develop
interface specifications by GICTF but instead will apply or extend the interface
specifications being studied by existing standards organizations (e.g., OCCI by OGF,
Open Cloud Standards Incubator by DMTF, CDMI by SNIA, etc.).

9 Conclusions
GICTF aims to provide, on a global scale, higher-reliability and higher-quality cloud
services than are currently available by enabling global cooperation of cloud systems.
GICTF plans to study unified audit methods for services provided among cloud
systems and charge sharing methods between cloud systems, and contribute to the
standardization of cloud computing, including inter-cloud computing, based on the
functional and interface requirements described in this document.
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